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f you’ve been wondering
whether or not your business
should have an employee
handbook, the answer is
simple: Yes. While your company is not
required by law to have one,
handbooks provide many legal and
other benefits to businesses of all sizes.
“An employee handbook outlines
the expectations of the employee and
the employer, and it’s important to set
those expectations up front,” explained
Kellie Boysen, owner of Alternative
HR, a human resources consulting and
outsourcing organization based in
Wrightsville.
Here’s what you need to know about
creating an employee handbook that is
both informative and useful.

What to Include
According to Boysen, there are five
basic categories of information a strong
employee handbook should include.
The first revolves around laws that
businesses are required to uphold,
including the Equal Employment
Opportunity Policy, Americans with
Disabilities Act Policy, and AntiHarassment and Anti-Discrimination
policies. Boysen explained that while
it’s not required to have those policies
in your handbook, it’s highly
recommended.
The second category is company

policies regarding attendance, leave,
and pay. Because there are a lot of
potential gray areas in this category—
such as what is considered excessive
absence or how breaks and lunches are
handled on a timesheet—it’s important
to spell out specifics in writing.
Additionally, Boysen recommends
paying special attention to exempt
versus non-exempt employees.
“The government is really cracking
down on this issue now because they’re
finding a lot of companies are paying
employees as exempt, without overtime
pay, even though technically the
employees aren’t qualified as exempt,”
Boysen said.
The government will be revisiting
those qualifications in the spring of
2015, so businesses should be prepared
for potential changes.
The third section Boysen suggests

including in your employee handbook
is any company-specific rules, such as
your discipline and termination policy,
equipment policy, and any regulations
you have regarding technology, email,
and Internet use.
“Today a lot of companies are
including social media policies as well,”
Boysen said.
Another important inclusion is
your business’s open-door policy,
which is often part of a handbook’s
introduction. This section outlines
that your company is willing to listen
to its employees—their concerns,
suggestions, and complaints.
An open-door policy is significant
because if there would be a claim
brought against your business, you can
legally demonstrate that there’s a clear
channel of communication for
employees who want to voice concerns.

“”

I’m a firm believer in keeping handbooks simple
because then employees are going to be a lot more
likely to read it and want to understand it.

The fifth and final category is the
signature page that employees return to
the employer. According to Boysen, it’s
best to use the word “receipt” on this
page, recognizing that there will always
be employees who won’t bother
reading their handbook word for word.
“You want proof that they received
the handbook,” she explained, “and that
it is their responsibility to read it.”
Don’t forget that employees should
sign off on any updates you make to the
handbook, even if they already signed
off on the original version.
What Not to Include
You might be surprised to learn that
including the specifics of your
company’s
employee
benefits—
particularly in terms of health
insurance—isn’t always the best idea.
While Boysen says it’s smart to
include the basics of your benefits,
specific details should go in a separate
document to make the updating
process easier.
“When it comes to benefits, I try not
to get too detailed in the handbook
because the information has the
potential to change every year,
especially with the Affordable Care
Act,” noted Boysen. “To have to update
your entire handbook because the
benefits change slightly can be very
time-consuming.”
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Similarly, many businesses include
company procedures in their employee
handbooks, but again, these change so
frequently that it’s better to include them
in a separate procedural manual. This
might include information on the usage of
specific computer programs or processes
regarding who opens and closes the office
each day.
Making It User-Friendly
Boysen’s principal tip when it comes to
designing your employee handbook is to
avoid overcomplicating it.
“I’m a firm believer in keeping
handbooks simple,” she said, “because
then employees are going to be a lot more
likely to read it and want to understand it.”
It’s also important to review your
handbook regularly—at a minimum once
a year—so that employees can feel
confident they have the most updated
information.
Finally, be sure to keep the tone of your
handbook positive. Sometimes employees
assume the handbook exists merely to
protect the company legally, but in reality
that’s not the case.
“There are policies in there that are the
company’s responsibility to the employee,”
Boysen explained, “to protect employees
as much as the company.”
Some businesses even divide their
handbook into two sections—company
responsibilities
and
employee
responsibilities—to clearly highlight the
expectations of both parties.
Where to Begin
If you’re at the beginning stages of
designing your employee handbook,
consider talking to an HR consultant to
ensure you’re covering not only the basics,
but also the policies specific to your
particular industry.
Also, be wary of simply tweaking your
handbook from a previous employer or
relying solely on free templates available
online. These might not reflect the most
recent updates to federal and state laws, or
they might not be applicable, depending
on your company’s size and industry.
Your business’s employee handbook is
your best tool for establishing uniform
standards for both employee and
employer. Clearly outlining and
communicating those standards through
a simple, up-to-date handbook lays the
foundation for one of the keys to a
successful business: positive employee
relations.
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WESTERN CARIBBEAN
CRUISE
November 29 - December 9, 2015

INCLUDED FEATURES:
»

Free Parking with Roundtrip Transfers to
Port of Baltimore, MD

»

Ten nights aboard the GRANDEUR OF THE SEAS

»

All onboard meals and entertainment

»
»
»

Welcome reception

(specialty restaurants have nominal fees)

Baggage Handling
AAA Group Leader

STARTING AT

$1,229 pp dbl.*

For more information please visit your local
AAA Central Penn office or call 800-253-6238.

* Rates are subject to availability at time of booking and include taxes, fees and fuel surcharges which are subject to change.
All pricing and included features are based on a minimum of 25 passengers.

